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Abstract

Purpose Significant differences exist in the

utilization of emergency eye care services in

rural and urban Australia. Meanwhile,

influence of internet-based technology in

emergency eye care service utilization has not

been established. This study aims to

demonstrate, from a health provider

perspective, an internet-based service’s impact

on emergency eye care in rural Australia.

Methods The teleophthalmology service was

initiated in the Carnarvon Regional Hospital

(CRH) of the Gascoyne region in Western

Australia. A digital, slit lamp and fundus

camera were used for the service. Economic

data was gathered from the Department of

Health of Western Australia (DOHWA), the

CRH and the Lions Eye Institute.

Results During the study period (January–

December, 2003) 118 persons took part in

teleophthalmology consultations. Emergency

cases constituted 3% of these consultations.

Previous year, there were seven eye-related

emergency evacuations (inter-hospital air

transfers) from the Gascoyne region to City of

Perth.

Conclusions Analysis demonstrates

implementation of internet-based health

services has a marked impact on rural

emergency eye care delivery. Internet is well

suited to ophthalmology for the diagnosis

and management of acute conditions in

remote areas. Integration of such services to

mainstream health care is recommended.
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Introduction

Ophthalmologic accidents and emergencies are

an important component of a hospital

workload, constituting 5% of all emergencies.1,2

The commonest diagnoses are corneal foreign

bodies (20%), corneal abrasions (12%), and

conjunctivitis (8%).3 The male to female ratio is

1:88, the excess being explained by the higher

risk of injury in men (professional and

domestic).2 Provision of emergency eye care for

children is also important, although the

apparent incidence is low.4 In rural areas, these

patients are usually seen by general

practitioners, who often lack confidence in the

management of eye emergencies. The broad

range of presenting cases often confronts for

training and the organization of effective

referral chains.

Analysis reveals that 50–70% of these referrals

did not constitute accidents or urgent conditions

and conditions could have been more properly

assessed.5 Given this scenario, an internet-based

system for eye care (teleophthalmology) may

have potential for use in emergency eye care in

rural and remote regions.

Teleophthalmology is one of the fastest-

evolving new technologies, providing the

means for undertaking sophisticated eye care,

and for keeping contact with patients in rural

and remote areas.6 Despite the similarity in

prevalence of eye disease in urban and rural

areas, significant differences exist in the

utilisation of eye care services in Australia.7

In the state of Western Australia, with a land

area ten times larger than UK, ophthalmologists

practice mostly in the capital city of Perth.8

Regular specialist visits to 15 rural and regional

centers in the state happen only once or twice a

year. When specialist eye care is required for

people in the remote regions, often the patient

must be transported to Perth.

It is suggested that telemedicine service may

enhance health service delivery in rural areas.9

However, an internet-based service’s influence

on emergency eye care has not been established.

Hence, this evaluation aims to demonstrate,

from a health provider perspective, an internet-

based service’s impact on emergency eye care in

rural Australia.
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Methods

An internet–based (www.e-icare.com) eye care service

was initiated in the Carnarvon Regional Hospital (CRH)

of the Gascoyne region in Western Australia. The Lions

Eye Institute (LEI), Perth provided training to a rural

nonmedical officer and organized eye-specialists in Perth

to diagnose images sent through this internet system.

Apart from emergency consultations, the program also

conducted diagnosis and management of general

eye-related diseases including glaucoma, diabetic

retinopathy and trachoma. A digital, portable slit lamp,

developed by LEI10 and a hand-held fundus camera

(Canon CR4-45NM), were used for the telemedicine

service.

Data relating to eye-related cost of care diagnostic to

the Gascoyne population was gathered from the

Department of Health of Western Australia (DOHWA),

the CRH and the LEI. Ethical approval was obtained

from the University of Western Australia Human Ethics

Committee and the Western Australia Aboriginal Health

Information Ethics Committee.

Population and Setting

The total Gascoyne population for 2001 was 10 753. It

takes at least 2 h to fly or 11 h to drive from the nearest

city of Perth (940 km). There are no eye-specialist services

available in this region on a full-year basis. The current

practice is for an eye specialist to visit the region for a

week two times per year for consultations. Also, once a

year, two specialists visit the region for a week to

perform low complexity eye surgery, basically cataract

cases.

Results

During the study period (Jananuary–December, 2003) 118

persons took part in teleophthalmology consultations

(42% men, 58% women, Mean age 42 years, range 4–73

years). Average time of telemedicine consultation was

30 min per patient. Teleophthalmology service was

utilized for primary eye care (86%), secondary and

follow-up care (11%) and for emergency cases (3%).

A variety of ophthalmic conditions were dealt with

during the study period (Table 1). Statistics for

Carnarvon Regional Hospital for eye-related services

(Table 2), exhibit a decline of approximately 15% in the

number of occasions of service from 2002 to 2003.

There was no emergency air evacuation during the

study period. For the same period in the previous year

(2002), there were seven evacuations (inter-hospital air

transfers) from the Gascoyne region to City of Perth

(Table 3). Six of these seven evacuations had a priority

status of three, that is, take-off within 1 to 2 days, the

lowest priority code for evacuations (Table 3).

The minimum cost of an air evacuation trip from the

Gascoyne region to Perth is $7300 (travel with a nurse). If

hypothetically, these six priority three evacuations were

avoided, savings to the system would amount to $40 600,

assuming every trip was accompanied by a nurse only,

that is, cost of avoiding six evacuations

($40 602)¼ (evacuation average cost ($7300) –

teleconsultation cost ($277) – Patient Assistance Travel

Scheme: PATS average cost ($255))� 6.

Discussion

Access to emergency treatment in rural areas can often

mean the difference between life and death.11 Internet-

based technologies have the potential to provide earlier

Table 1 Carnarvon Regional HospitalFlist of ophthalmologic
conditions consulted using teleophthalmology service in year
2003

Ophthalmic conditions Number of cases

Diabetic retinopathy 43
Glaucoma 57
Cataract 6
Trachoma 0
Trauma 4
Other 8

Total 118

Table 2 Carnarvon Regional HospitalFeye-related consul-
tations at outpatient clinic 2001–2003

Year 2001 2002 2003

Number of patients 455 485 412
% Change F 6.6 �15.1

Table 3 Eye-related emergency evacuations from Carnarvon
in 2002

Initial diagnosis Number of cases Priority statusa

Eye injury 1 3
Glaucoma 1 1
Foreign body 1 3
Corneal ulcer 1 3
Traumatic hyphema 1 3
Orbital cellulitis 1 3
Acute infection 1 3

Total number of evacuations 7

aPriority code status 1¼urgent take-off, 2¼ take-off within 4 h or so,

3¼ take-off within 24–48 h.
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diagnosis and intervention, save lives and avoid

unnecessary transfers from rural hospital emergency

departments to urban hospitals.12 Benefits for rural

healthcare staff in skills acquisition and education are

also evident.13 This evaluation study demonstrates the

potential value of telemedicine use in rural eye care

emergency.

There is a real need for ophthalmic emergency services

in rural regional hospitals. The cheapest and most

efficient way to diagnose these emergencies appears to be

through internet service. A decline (15%) in the number

of eye related cases in CRH may be related to a number

of people presenting themselves directly for the

teleconsultation service.

While acknowledging that the time comparisons need

to be more appropriate by comparing ‘like-for-like’, at

CRH, the average time of an internet consultation was

30 min against a 2-h and 45-min turnaround time for an

emergency department evaluation.14 A variety of

emergency complaints were managed effectively using

relatively low-cost internet-based telemedicine

technology, thereby eliminating the need for

transportation of the patient to the emergency

department in the city.

Specialist diagnostics is readily available and a better

assessment of patient’s evacuation urgency is made

using the internet service available at CRH. Other

benefits included earlier diagnosis and intervention, a

shorter stay in hospital (if hospitalization is deemed

necessary) and avoided traveling for the patient.

Although acknowledging that conventional, face-to-

face consultation with a specialist doctor is beneficial; its

cost is great in the remote regions. Internet services offer

a substitution for conventionally provided emergency

services in rural and remote regions. Furthermore,

specialists are satisfied with this arrangement as it

enhances their potential income, skill and practice,

without disrupting conventional consultations at their

urban hospital.15

Conclusion

Internet is well suited to ophthalmology for the diagnosis

and management of acute conditions in remote areas. It

offers considerable potential benefits to the patients, and

enhances the skills of local practitioners. The

implementation and integration of teleophthalmology

services to the existing services will have an impact on

current emergency eye care service utilization delivered

for regional residents in Australia.
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